25
The extent of range overlap of incipient and recent species depends on the type and magnitude of 26 phenotypic divergence that separates them. Trait divergence by social selection likely initiates 27 many speciation events, but may yield niche-conserved lineages predisposed to limit each others' 28 ranges via ecological competition. Here we examine this neglected aspect of social selection 29 speciation theory in relation to the discovery of a non-ecotonal species border between sunbirds. 30 We find that Nectarinia moreaui and N. fuelleborni meet in a ~6 km wide contact zone, as 31 estimated by molecular cline analysis. These species exploit similar bioclimatic niches, but sing 32 highly divergent learned songs, consistent with divergence by social selection. Cline analyses 33
suggest that within-species stabilizing social selection on song-learning predispositions maintains 34 species differences in song despite both hybridization and cultural transmission in the contact 35 zone. We conclude that ecological competition between moreaui and fuelleborni contributes to 36 the stabilization of the species border, but that ecological competition acts in conjunction with 37 reproductive interference. The evolutionary maintenance of learned song differences in a hybrid 38 zone recommend this study system for future studies on the mechanisms of learned song 39 divergence and its role in speciation. 40 41
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Background 43
The types of divergence processes that separate incipient or recent species should determine their 44 abilities to limit each others' ranges [1] . Whereas niche divergence can permit co-existence by 45 easing ecological competition, divergence under niche conservatism may predispose incipient 46 species to mutual range limits where contact occurs. Mutual range limits (hereafter parapatry) 47
should therefore develop between incipient species divergent primarily by genetic incompatibility 48 from mutation-order differences, reproductive trait divergence via random genetic drift, and/or 49 social selection (inclusive of sexual selection). Parapatric boundaries involving minimally 50 ecological divergence should form even where ecological gradients are shallow or absent, as their 51 existence does not depend on advantages accrued via local adaptation on either side of the 52 boundary [2] [3] [4] . Additionally, because biological factors trump abiotic factors in limiting ranges 53 more frequently at lower latitudes in terrestrial environments [5] , parapatric boundaries following 54 speciation under niche conservatism should occur disproportionately in the tropics. 55 56
West-Eberhard [6] hypothesized that social selection-driven speciation in particular should 57 frequently contribute to speciation events and predispose its products to parapatric distributions. 58
According to this "social selection parapatry" hypothesis, the lag in ecological divergence during 59
social selection-driven speciation should prevent co-existence of forms because strong resource 60 competition occurs when incipient or recent species interact. Taxa subject to social selection 61 divergence should be especially prone to both interspecific interference competition and 62 preferential aggregation with conspecifics [6] [7] [8] [9] , and that these phenomena should also stabilize 63 parapatry. While the roles of both social selection and niche conservatism [10, 11] The meeting of recent or incipient species with highly divergent learned song moreover 81 provides the opportunity to investigate learned song divergence's role in speciation. Learned song 82 has received a great deal of attention as a social trait that may be important to bird speciation [14-83 18], both because song-learning birds are especially diverse and because learned songs appear 84 especially labile. Essential for song to have a central role in speciation, though, is its robustness 85 to convergence during secondary contact of divergent species [19] [20] [21] [22] . If learned song differences 86 help prevent the merging of incipient species, accrued differences must be maintained when 87
interspecific interactions make possible heterospecific cultural transmission and/or gene flow. 88
Here we examine the robustness of song divergence to contact using cline analyses of molecular 89 and phenotypic data. 90 91
Study taxa 92
Nectarinia (née Cinnyris) moreaui and N. fuelleborni (alternately classified as the subspecies N. where inter-specific interactions have been attributed to recent anthropogenic changes to local 107 environments, the moreaui-fuelleborni contact zone occurs in tracts of mature forest in an area 108 with high environmental stability. 109 110
Methods 111

Molecular methods -sampling, laboratory procedures, and molecular analyses 112
Tissue and blood samples were acquired from multiple field expeditions and museum collections. 113 We sampled 132 individuals encompassing 14 different populations ( were exclusively sampled from songs sung in bout form (i.e. multiple songs were sung 148 consecutively with a fairly regular inter-song interval). Some individuals were banded prior to 149 sound recording, and were identified by band combination. For unbanded individuals, a minimum 150 distance of 60m between recording localities was used to establish separation between individual 151 samples. This minimum distance threshold was selected based on extensive observation of 152 territorial behaviour, and from observations of the typical densities of territorial males. 153 154
Bill measurements 155
Culmen length, defined as the distance between the distal tip and the notch where the culmen 156 meets the skull, was measured for male museum specimens using digital calipers. A single 157 observer (JPM) measured 141 male bills. We retained the 122 measurements derived from 158 populations along the cline transect ( Figure 1 ) for cline analyses. 159 160
Cline analyses 161
To analyze individual-and population-level geographic variation in genotypes and phenotypes, 162
we first reduced the spatial dimensionality of the data by assigning each population a position 163 along a circular arc transect. We fixed the northernmost and southernmost sampling populations 164
as the endpoints of the circular arc, and then adjusted the arc's radius in ArcMap 10 [42] such 165 that it evenly split the set of populations at the center of the contact zone ( Figure 1 ). Population 166 positions in one dimension were then assigned by finding the nearest point along the 504.5 km 167 arc for each sampled population. 168 169
The goals of cline analyses were two-fold: to estimate the center and width of molecular and 170 phenotypic clines as parameters of cline models, and to test for coincidence and concordance 171 among molecular and phenotypic clines. Using the R package HZAR [43], we fit and compared 172 clines for three traits: a molecular hybrid index (q-scores from STRUCTURE analyses of nuclear 173 molecular variation), song PC1 scores, and culmen length (see Supplementary Materials for  174 additional cline fitting details). 175 176
In HZAR, clines were fit with five different possible architectures: a sigmoid cline without 177 exponential tails, the two models with a sigmoid cline and a single flanking exponential tail, a 178 central sigmoid cline with identically parameterized exponential tails, and a central sigmoid cline 179 with two independently fit exponential tails [11, [43] [44] [45] [46] . We then compared models representing 180 each of the five architectures, using model selection by AICc to determine a single preferred 181 model architecture for each trait. We then extracted the maximum likelihood model for each trait. 182
For each architecture-trait combination, we made initial model fits (chain length = 1x10 6 183 generations, burn-in = 5x10 5 generations) to optimize the covariance matrix used in three and Ndundulu (Figure 1 ). Sympatry of pure parentals species is revealed from molecular analyses 233 at only two localities: Nyumbanitu and Ikokoto (Figures 1 and 2) . 234
Species-level phenotypic divergence 235
Songs Representative sonograms of the two species can be found in Fig. 1 of McEntee (2014). 236 MANOVA following scaling and centering of all 14 variables was significant for differences 237 between allopatric populations of the two species (n 1 = 38 fuelleborni, n 2 = 41 moreaui, F = 238 268.87, df = 1, p < 1 x 10 -15 ). The first principal component corresponded strongly with species 239 differences. Loadings for PC1 for all nine variables with statistically significant differences in the 240
individual ANOVAs (Tables S2 and S3 ) had absolute value >.45, indicating correlation among 241 these variables along the axis of species differences. 242 243
Bills Mean ± SE male bill lengths were 23.29 ± 0.15 for N. fuelleborni and 24.89 ± 0.11 for N. 244 moreaui (n 1 = 51 fuelleborni, n 2 = 92 moreaui, t = -8.86, df = 97, p < 1 x 10 -13 ; individuals with 245 mixed ancestry were excluded from this comparison. 246 247
Ecological niche Species distribution models from Maxent had high prediction value for the 248 training set for both species (fuelleborni AUC: .966; moreaui AUC: .988). In relativized 249 contribution and permutation tests performed using Maxent, temperature variables had a higher 250 impact than precipitation variables. Predictions projected into the range of the sister species 251 resulted in remarkably high concordance between the projected niche and the sister species' 252 localities ( Figure 3a ). 253 254
Results of the background similarity test, performed in ENMTools [54], are shown in Figure  255 3b. Compared to the null distributions of niche similarity scores generated from comparing 256 background point models of species A with the actual distribution model for species B, niche 257 models for fuelleborni and moreaui had higher similarity scores for both ecological indices 258 calculated: Schoener's D and I. These tests indicate abiotic niche conservatism through 259 speciation, with niche similarity greater relative to background similarity (p = .01) for all four 260
comparisons. 261
Clines 262
The preferred cline architecture for culmen length included no flanking exponential tails, while 263 the preferred cline architectures for the molecular index and song clines both included 264 exponential tails ( Table 1 ). The model including only a right tail was the preferred model for the 265 molecular index. Among song cline models, the left-tail only, right-tail only and two-identical-266 tail models had similar AIC scores (ΔAICs < 0.32). Cline center and width estimates for the 267 molecular index and song clines were coincident and concordant, with center ~163 km and width 268 ~6 km. The center of the molecular and song clines corresponds closely to the positions of 269
Nyumbanitu and Kihulula forests along the transect. 270 271
The culmen length cline is not coincident with the molecular and song clines. The 95% 272 credible interval for the maximum likelihood culmen length cline center does not overlap with 273 the 95% credible intervals for the maximum likelihood molecular index and song centers. The 274 culmen length cline's center is shifted ~8 km north of the molecular index and song cline centers. 275
The culmen length cline is also broader in width than the molecular index cline (95% credible 276 intervals do not overlap), while there is a small amount of overlap between the 95% credible 277 intervals for culmen length and song cline widths. 278 279
Discussion 280
Evidence for social selection parapatry 281
Models indicate that (incipient) species with similar, even identical, ecological niches may 282 establish stable mutual species borders, and may thus persist for long time periods within a finite 283
domain [55] . West-Eberhard's [6] "social selection parapatry" hypothesis is an appealingly 284 plausible explanation for how such stable borders could arise. Demonstrating "social selection 285
parapatry" minimally requires satisfying the following criteria: 1) demonstrating that each 286 species' range is not predominantly limited by aspects of the environment outside of the presence 287 of the sibling species, for example by a geographic barrier to dispersal or an abiotic gradient [3]; 288
2) showing that ecological competition is intense where there is local co-occurrence; 3) 289
demonstrating that selection against hybrids is insufficient to account for the totality of fitness 290 loss for each species at the parapatric edge of its range, and 4) establishing that social selection is 291 the primary mechanism for phenotypic divergence. We review the evidence for each of these 292 components from the moreaui -fuelleborni parapatric boundary. 293 294
Neither a geographic barrier nor an abiotic gradient can explain the range border of either 295 species in the northeast Udzungwa. Though montane forests occurring at 1400 m and higher, 296
where the two species breed, are patchily distributed on the landscape in the vicinity of the range 297 boundary, the short distance to suitable habitat at each species' range edge precludes the 298 possibility that a geographic barrier is responsible for limiting the range of either species. 299
Moreover, there is local syntopy and hybridization, thus the two species are clearly not fully 300 separated in space. An abiotic gradient, meanwhile, is extremely unlikely to be more important 301
than the presence of the heterospecific in limiting each species' range. The results of the niche 302 models and background similarity tests presented here (Figure 3 ) indicate that the environment is 303 suitable for each species well beyond the range edge, extending far into the range of the sibling 304 species. We acknowledge that we have not tested an additional possibility, that biotic factors 305 outside of the sibling species interactions (e.g. plant food availability) play a major role in 306 limiting the range of either species. However, the striking ecological similarity of the two species 307
suggests that their populations are unlikely to be independently regulated. Consequently, we conclude that the range of each species is limited primarily by the presence of 312 the sibling species, and not by aspects of the abiotic environment. 313 314
For the second criterion, that the two species are in strong ecological competition where they 315 locally co-occur, our evidence comes from a previous simulated territorial intrusion study [57] 316 and from natural history observation. In the simulated territorial intrusion study, populations of 317 both species near the species border exhibited strong aggressive responses to heterospecific 318 mounts following approaches initiated by heterospecific or conspecific song playback [see Figure  319 5 in 57]. This result suggests that interspecific interference competition for territories should be 320 strong where there is local occurrence. At the only site where pure individuals of both species 321 hold adjacent territories, we have observed extended aggressive chases among males of the two 322 species. During these chases, males used vocalizations that are known otherwise only from 323 aggressive intra-specific interactions (pers. obs., JPM, MM, EM), suggesting that heterospecifics 324
can elicit similar aggression as conspecifics, and therefore that inter-and intraspecific 325 interference competition may be of similar magnitude. Territorial disputes such as this are further 326
suggestive of resource competition, where suitable breeding territory is a shared resource. 327
Collectively, the experimental and observational evidence is consistent with the social selection 328 parapatry hypothesis, which requires strong ecological competition between species. 329 330
With respect to the third criterion above, the combination of incomplete reproductive isolation 331 and selection against hybrids can generate Allee effects for the locally rare species via 332
reproductive interference [58] near mutual species borders [3] . It is theoretically possible then for 333
reproductive interference to limit species ranges even where ecological competition is not strong. 334
However, because reproductive interference likely combines with ecological competition to set 335
Allee effects in nature, teasing out their relative effects is likely to be difficult. The strongest 336 support for West-Eberhard's social selection parapatry hypothesis, which specifies ecological 337 competition and less so reproductive interference as the driver of mutual exclusion, would come 338 from parapatric distributions where no reproductive interference occurred. In this study, 339
individuals of mixed ancestry comprise 7 of the 75 individuals (9.3%) sampled from sites where 340 genes from both species were sampled (Figure 2 ). While this proportion is likely to be an 341 overestimate of contact zone hybrid formation because of intensive sampling effort where 342 syntopy of parental forms was discovered, it is nonetheless clear that pre-zygotic reproductive 343 isolation is incomplete. We must then conclude that reproductive interference via selection 344 against hybrids is likely a contributor to the range limits of fuelleborni and moreaui at their 345 shared range boundary. However, because evidence indicates strong ecological similarity 346 between species, reproductive interference and ecological competition can be seen as combining 347
to limit the range of each species. With respect to the last criterion above, we show that a social trait, male territorial song, is 358 highly divergent between moreaui and fuelleborni, whereas other traits (bill morphology, 359 bioclimatic ecological niche) are more subtly divergent. Here we assess the evidence that each of 360 the following mechanisms has contributed to the described song divergence: acoustic adaptation, 361
byproduct mechanism from natural selection on other traits (e.g. morphology that constrains 362 sound production; [61]), genetic and/or cultural drift [17, 62] , and social selection independent of 363 environmental differences experienced by populations. We argue that, of these possibilities, 364
social selection independent of ecological or morphological differences is the most plausible 365 primary mechanism for song divergence between moreaui and fuelleborni. However, the action 366 of social selection together with genetic drift may be important, as suggested by models 367
incorporating both processes [63,64]. 368 369
The "acoustic adaptation hypothesis" applied to species-level divergence requires that there is 370 little overlap of the acoustic window experienced by divergent species. The background 371 similarity tests presented here provide evidence that the focal species use extremely similar 372 bioclimatic niche space, while natural history observations indicate the two species sing from and 373 otherwise make use of a broad variety of forest and forest edge microhabitats, suggesting 374 extensive overlap in the acoustic window each species experiences. The avian community 375 context, another source of acoustic window constraint variation, varies across space. A single 376 species, Serinus whytii, occurs throughout much of fuelleborni's range but is absent from 377 moreaui's, and its vocalizations could impinge on the acoustic window of fuelleborni. However, 378
instead of showing divergence from S. whytii as expected from limiting of the acoustic window, 379
fuelleborni sings songs that are similar to S. whytii's songs in gross structure (JPM, unpublished  380 data, see also [57] ). Overall, the constraints of the acoustic window are likely to be quite similar 381
for both moreaui and fuelleborni. Mediation of divergence by shifted acoustic constraints is then 382 unlikely to contribute substantively to song divergence. 383 384
The "byproduct hypothesis" requires phenotypic change in a trait with pleiotropic effects on 385 song. Multiple studies have shown that bill morphology divergence is associated with song 386 divergence [65,66]. The mean of moreaui's culmen lengths is greater than that of fuelleborni, 387
providing evidence that pleiotropic effects on trills are possible. However, one prediction of the 388 byproduct hypothesis for song is that "ecologically" selected traits and song must co-vary among 389 populations. Cline analyses show that moreaui populations at Ndundulu and Selebu sing species-390 typical songs despite possessing smaller (more fuelleborni-like) bills relative to other moreaui 391 populations, indicative of a subtle decoupling of bill length and song phenotype variation that 392 runs counter to the prediction of the byproduct hypothesis that song and bill phenotypes should 393 tightly co-vary among populations ([18], Table 2 ). The dramatic divergence in song duration 394 (Table S2 ) and fine-scale spectro-temporal aspects of song structure (e.g. coefficient of variation 395 in interval duration, Table S2 ) cannot easily be explained by pleiotropic effects of bill 396 divergence. Our study thus discounts a strong role for bill morphology in song divergence 397 between moreaui and fuelleborni. 398
399
Random genetic drift can explain song divergence if different alleles underlying song variation 400 fix in different species from ancestral standing genetic variation. A prediction from this genetic 401 drift model is isolation-by-distance in song phenotype aspects that are vertically inherited. While 402
we do not specifically test this hypothesis here, we note that the song phenotype dimension 403 presented (PC1) is strongly conserved across space within species (Figure 4) moreaui and fuelleborni song (Table S2 ). 413 414
The failure of the acoustic adaptation, byproduct, and drift mechanisms to explain song 415 divergence in this case leaves social selection independent of environmental differences as the 416 most plausible primary mechanism of divergence. What is perhaps most interesting about song 417 divergence in this case is within-species conservatism despite dramatic divergence between 418 moreaui and fuelleborni (Figure 4) There is more potential for learned song differences to prevent gene flow if song pre-dispositions 435
and adult song phenotypes have co-diverged with preferences or response functions. Experiments 436 have shown that certain aspects of song phenotypes tend to be constrained by innate song 437 predispositions, namely duration, frequency range, organization (gross structure), and element 438
(syllable) morphology [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] . Thus (incipient) species bearing divergence in these aspects are 439 less likely to converge on contact. N. moreaui and fuelleborni song differences include 440 divergence in all of the listed aspects likely to be constrained by innate predispositions, rendering 441 these species' contact zone an important case study for how song predisposition divergence 442 impacts the robustness of learned song divergence to secondary contact with hybridization. 443 444
The coincidence and concordance of molecular and song clines (Tables 1 and S4, Figure 4 ) 445
suggest that song behaves much as a quantitative trait under within-species stabilizing selection 446 across the N. moreaui -N. fuelleborni contact zone, and indeed suggests that heterospecific 447 copying has not broadened the song cline, as would be predicted from inter-specific cultural 448 transmission in parapatry. Specimens and blood samples were acquired in accordance with the laws of Tanzania and 499
Malawi following ethical guidelines suggested by the American Ornithologists Union. Protocols 500 were reviewed and approved by a University of California, Berkeley, IACUC. 501
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